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According to the advances of communication technologies， kinds of mobile stations like personal h回 dy
systems and intelligent robots are available. Objec旬釘edistributed in no色onlyfi.xed 叫ationshut also 
mobile on回.Trans低 tionsmanipulate multiple， possibly replicaもedobjects in mobile叩 dfuced stations. 
While the objec旬 aremoving from one locationもoothers in the oystem，もhequality of service (QoS) 
supported by the objeets are changed. That io， the performance舗 pectslike the bandwidth組 dlatency 
are changed while the 叫ationsaremoving in the system. The connection is tentatively closed by the 
mobile wireless station in order to reduce the power consumption while the operations issued by the mobile 
station are being computed， iιdisconneded operations. ln this paper， we discuss how to manage the 
transactions manipulating multiple， possibly mobile and replicated objects. 

1 Introduction 
According to the adv姐 cesof communica:もion

and computer technologies， kinds of mobile wire-
less stationo like peroonal h.o.ntl.lI "1I8tenu are avail-
able. Communication among robob in industrial 
factories and automobile c町 sare also kinds of mo-
bile communications. The distributed systems are 
composed of mobile and fixed st叫ionsintercon-
nected by the communication networks. The fuced 
stations are connected to the communication neレ
work at the fixed loca.tion， i.e. service access point 
(SAPl. The lI1~bile st叫ionsin a cell communicate 
With ihe mobile "叩 po吋 8tation(MSS) in the cell 
by using the wirel側 communication.The mobile 
support sta.tion ma.intains the connection between 
the mobile station回 da.nother 叫a.tion.If the mo-

st叫ionsand how to maintain the mutual consis-
tency 叩~ong the ca.ches叩 dthe fueed叫a.tions.
JING [11] dIscusses the locking ~~heme b回 edon 
the optimistic two-ph剖 elocking [4] on the replic副

and a. way to reduce the communication overhead 
to rele回 ethe locks. 

1n山ispaper， the diotributed system is剖-

sumed to oe composed of objects distributed in 
multiple sta.tions. Each object is composed ofda.ta. 
a.nd operations for manipula.ting the data. U sers 
or objects send opera.tions to the objects. On re-
ceipt of the operations， the obj民 tsstart to com・
pute the operations. On completion of出eopeト

a.tions， the objects send ba.ck the rcspons伺.The 
opera.tioDS ma.y issue operations切 otherobjects. 
The computa.tion of ea.ch .opera.tion on組 objecも

bile station moves to another cell. it can continue is viewed to be atom.ic， i.e. the opera.tion is com-
un・ca.tewithもhesta.tion ihrough _th~ mo・ pletelycomputed or nothing. ';l'he_ a.tomic unit of 

bile supp~r~ 山ti~~--i~--th~-~~ll:- T;;~~-[1-71 and ~o~put~tioñ is a. t!!，n8~ct~~n [~， η. The compu-
Terωh[181discuss how tosupport the connec-tationof an operation h the tramaction h also 
色i~~-~ith'the ~~bil~ ;;tatio~s. •• atomic. Thus，the transaction is neotetl. [16，19]. 

The transactions computed in the m.obile sta- ~he o~j~c:ts ma~. be . re.p~i~ated ~t? ~u~~iple 
s issue the operaもionsto the町 ver叫叫ions. repliω~h~ch are ~!ocat~d.i~~.o mul~如，le 叫a.tions

The mobile stations like the persona.l handy 8yS・ in-order to increase the reliability， availabi1ity， and 
ms are noも eq.uipp~~ wiもhenou与hcapaclty.of performance. They .~e. r.e.plica.~tI. ~~jec:.t~: In t~!s' 

b叫 teryもohave long-time communication. In.or・ paper，we剖 sumethat the object is fully repli-
der to reduc~ the power consumption of the mobile cated，. i.e. the. rep~~as have the same data and 
statioDS， the connections among the mobile sta.- operations銅山eobject. 
色ionsand the other stations a.re disconnected while .Objects are stored in the mobile or fixed 8ta-
もheopera.tions issued by the mobile stations_ ar.e tions. -According to the movement of the mobile 
being-computed， i.e.di8co~nected opera.tions [~2]. st叫ions，the obJeds in the mobile stations are 
One ~technique to reduce the power consumption viewed to move from one location .tod町ere叫 10・
ofthe mobile st品ionis to co.che data in the other cation. There are kinds of objeds， i.e. m.obile 
station like oervers to the mobile station. Without and fizetl. ones. Mobile objectsare objects wruch 
communicating with the other station， users can canmo叩 {romone location to others in the sy8-

manipul叫ethe 
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the QoS of 0 ia changetl. The movement oC 0 ia 
modeled回 changeof the QoS， e.g. bandwidth， 
l叫ency，response色ime，disconnection， supported 
by 0 in this paper. Problem is how to support 
users with the service required by the users under 
situations where the objecta are moving inもhesys-
tem. Inもhispaper， we would likeもodiscuss how 
to manage tran胞 Cもionswhich manipulate mobile 
and replicated objeds distrib凶 edin multiple sta・
tions. 

ln section 2， we present the sy叫emmodel. ln 
section 3， we discuss how to compute disconnect 
operations in the mobile objec旬. ln section 4， 
we pr回 enthow to compute operation on mobile 
objects. ln section 5， we discuSs how to maintain 
the mutual consistency among the replic掴・

2 System Model 

The distributed system is composed of multi-
ple stations interconected by communication net-
works [Figur~ 1]. .There aretwo ~in~s of s.tations， 
i.e. jiud and n1.obile ones. The fi.xed stations are 
connected at the fixed service acce&s point (SAP) 
of the network. The mobile stations in a ceU COIlト
municate with the mobi1e support 叫叫ionby using 
the wireless channel. If the -mobi1e station mov銅

色0 回 othercell， it communicates with the mobile 
support station in the cell. By the current net-
，!ork: technologie~ [17， 1~] ， the ~onnec~~o~ ~ong 
the st叫ionscan be main tained even if the loca~ 
tions of the stations are changed in the neも，work.

Fi酔 re1: System model 

A unit ofresource in the system is re!erred to踊

object， which is composed of data and operations 
for manipulating the data. Each object 0 can be 
manipulated only by the operations supported by 
O. 

There are two kinds of objects， iふ clalland 
in.ttan.ce. The clωs includes the scheme of the 
data組 dthe operations for ma.nipul叫ingthe 
dat.a. The inst.ance is comDosed oC t.he d叫ain-
st組問。fthe scheme and the operations inherited 
from the class. 

The objects are distributed into st叫ionsin the 
system. Some objects may be replicated into mul-
tiple replicu which are in dift'erent stations. The 
object is referred to回 replicateclifもhereare mul-
tiple replic剖 onthe system. Here， suppose that 
an object 0 is replicated into multiple replic箇

0
1， ~・・， om (m と 2L~h_ere ea~h 0' .is in ~叫ation

Si (i = 1，. -. . ，m). -If the replicωhave the same 
data and operationa個 0，0 is referred to as fu1l1l 

replicatetl to 01， . . . ， om. If no丸山eyare partial11l 
replic叫eJ..If 0 is the cl舗 s，Si hωa11 operaもions
auppo.~ted b~ 0 .~f ful~r .~eplic叫ed. Si has some 
operations of 0 if partially rep1icated. If 0 is the 
instance， each Si h掴 thedata instance and the op-
erations. ~f 0 is partially replicated， Si has a part 
of the data of o. If an object 0 is in a mobile sta-
tion， the location of 0 is changed， i.e. 0 is moved 
to a diff'erent loc叫ionaccording to the movement 
oCthe 叫ation.

We would like to think a.borもhowthe move-
ment of the object 0 is viewed. For example， the 
response色imeto m回 ipulate0 may be increased 
due to the incre剖 ed.latency to 0 while being able 
to communicate with 0・Thus，the movement of 
o is mo~eled to be the change oC出equality of 
service (QoS) supported by 0・
[Deflnition] An object 0 is mobile ift'ぬeQoS 
8upported by 0 is time-variant.ロ

3 Operations on Disconnected 0 b. 
jects 

We would like to discuss how to compute oper-
ations on mobile and replicated objec旬.

3.1 Disconnected operations 
Supposc that there arc three objects Oi， Oij 

~d. Oi;l_ with the .data 4i， ~;，制d~i"! resp~c
tively.' Suppose that an operation op， in 町 in-
vokes an ope~ation OPij ~n Oi;. an~ 句'iJ Curther 
invo~es . OPii 1 .in .Øl;1c回 s~owñ in FifUr~ ~.勿ij
manipulaもeIJ4ii in -Oii .l!Jld司有:;la~姐lp叫at伺 di;4
in "';1:・ Sincethe mobile station like the person-al 

Figure 2: Invocation 

handy system is not equipped with such power-
ful battery that it can have long-time communi-
cation， the mobile 叫ationoften h幽もocloae the 
connection with other stations to reduce the power 
consumption. The mobile station also may not 
be disconnected due to the jamming and noise. 
Thus， the operations may be disconnected while 
the operations are being computed. The situa-
tion is referred to舗 tliscon.n.ectedoperation [11]. 
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A duconnected object is one which has no con-
nection with the other objects. Operations in the 
disconnected objects which are invoked by 0もher
objeds are disconnected one. Objecもwhichare 
not disconnected are conneded. 

There are ways to continueもhedistributed 
computation on mobile and fixed objeds in the 
presense of the disconnected objects: 

(1) migration of objects，剖d
(2) replication of objects. 

In the migration way， the operations and data of 
the disconnected object are transferred to another 
s~ation. On behalf of the disconnected operations， 
the operations migrated are continuedも(， be com-
puted. T~e caching of the data is a kind of mi-
gration where only data in the object Is copied to 
other station. In the replication way， the object is 
replicated into multiple replicaa. If an object Oii 
used by an object 0. is disconnected， 0， manipu:' 
lates a replica of Oij on behalf of 向j・

3.2 Migration of objects 

First， we would like to discuss how to migrate 
objects from one station to others. Here， suppose 
that 0，; isもobe disconnected due to the close of 
the connedion日inFigure 2. There areもwoways 
for migr凶ingthe object: 
(1) to migr~te the ~isconn.ected object Oij in Sij 

もoan。もherst叫ion，and 
(2) to凶 gratethe conneded object句1:in知

もothe-disconnected station Sij. 

Figure 3: Migration of O，j to Sij 1 

Another way is to move objects whose opera-
tions are invoked to the disconnected station SH. 
For .exam:plel..~uppo~e th前向;1:.is mi等ra.tedt~ 8ij 
舗 shownin Figure 4.向j1:is inigrated to 8“from 
8i・h・SinceOii1 is still connected， OH1 is manipu-
l品edby 。仙台 objedswhile ~j1 is being manip-
ulated in Sii・Inもhecaching method， orily ~j is 

sent to S“assumingもhat8ij has the operations 
for daj. Ifis problem howもo.maintain the mutual 
conswtency of dij1創nongSi; and 8ijlc. The pro~ト
lem is discussed already by many rese町 ches[3，9]. 

Assも叫edno!'， if Oij is to te .discC?nnec.ted， ther~ 
are two wa.ys， i.e・OPij号ndd;，j of Oij i!l ~ij ~rc 
migratedもoanother sfation or停 ij1and daj1 in. 
voke~ ~~ ~~ ~e migrated from ~ij 11・Iもdependl
?~. w~i~h ob3ec~ ~'.i or '!!j1: coordinates the dis 
tributed computation. For two objects O，j anc 
町:jlc，首0i1coordinates the computatfon on oij anc 
Oi・h 向jis referred to S包.periorto oij1:・ Anobjecl 
which is not superior is migrated to a superior 01> 
ject. For ex田nple，if町:ji~ ~ the ~ob~le handy 
slation and a user interactively manipulates向・k

through向j，Oi; J~ s~~erior to Oi;l， i.e. Oi;1 is ~
grated into sij・Ifneitheroij nor Oij1c are superior， 
Oij and Oij1 are referred to -ase仰向alent.

Suppose that Oij and町・J:are equivalent. The 
following migration strategy is adopted to reduce 
the communication overhead: 
[Migration] 
(1) If either 句 ~r Oij1: ~e updated， th-: object 

whose state is no-t changed is moved to the 
other. 

(2) If a _volum~_ of operation and data sent to 
8ij la ~s ~mal!er thBl!-oih句 11is migrated to 
su. Otherwise， Oi; is rnigrated to Sij1:.ロ

S~ppose th~~ ~n o~j~ct_ Oij i~ ch~nge.d ~:( the op'er-
a~i?~ OPi;' If th~ obje~t oii i~ migra~ed t~ a~ot~~r 
station 8'j.， oij in sij h国防 be synchronized with 
one migrated in Sij1c when Oi; in 8i; is reconnected. 

$; 

Figure 4: Migr叫ionof Oij Ic to 8i; 

3.3 Replication of objects 

We would like to discuss a c回 ethat Oi; is repli-
cated into multiple replic掴・Ifone replica otj be-
ing manipulated is disconnected， another re-plica 
ob is国 edon behalf of ot. Suppose th叫Oijis 

replicated into two replic剖 01;and 01;回 shown
in Figure 5. In this paper， we 8Ssume 出品 theob-
jects are fully replicated， i.e. 01; and o.むarethe 

same舗句・If01; is to be disconneded， OPi c副

invoke OPi; in the replica olj and明 jinoLmin-
voke OPi;1:回 shownin Figure 5. Here， the current 
state of otj has to be s叫もo01;. On receipt of出e
states of ~; and叩i;，the states are restoredも0

4・凶d叩 i;in 01; and then 01;副首tsto compute 
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OPij forもhecurrent state received from ot;. 
Another way is to abort OPi. Due toもheabor-

tion of叩れ司有:jand句勾jbare aborted. Then，呼Ji
is restarted and明 iIlvokes叩 4jin 03・

Figure 5: Replication of Oij 

4 Operations on Mobile Objects 

We would likeもodiscuss bow to compute opeト

ations on mobile objects. 

4.1 Under-qualitied operations 

According to tbe movement of tbe object， the 
qv.ality 0/ 8eM1Ice (QoS) oftbe object is cba!1ged. 
For example， the bandwidth between Oij and Oi・h
in Figure 2 is changed to be lower if Oi;k is moved 
もoa station "~j J= which is connected with the lower 

bandwidth network[Figure 6). Suppose th叫向:jis 
町 licated.to two replicas 0，む and01;剖 sbownin 

Figure 4. If the QoS of 01; for町 isdegraded，町

can use anoもherreplica o?; in stead of 01，.江01;
supports the better QoS tb叩 01，..

Figure 6: Movement of object 

[De~niti~n] Su~pose t~~t ~~ invo~~s 叩'i ・ '!J" i
Is referred to叩 der-qv.alifiedforDpiif the 'QoS of 
明;is degraded under one which明 expectsto 
tak:e from Oi;.ロ

5uppose that an operation an object oi; is repli-
cated to m(~ 2) replicas ot;，…，OiJ， w here each 

replica 0;むis叫oredin a 同叫ionsf;(h = 1，…，m)・
町 h回 tofind a replica oti whose QoS泊 thebest 

among 0[; ， …， or;~ oi selects the be叫 replicao~ 
among the replicas踊 follows.
[Selection of tbe best rep1ica] 
(1)向 sendsRq-QoS messages to all the replicas 

o[;，...，oiJ・
(2) On receipt of the Rq-QoS message from 0" 

each replica 。対日endsback the Rp-QoS mes-

胞，gewi山 由eQoS of otj色0句作=1，…，m)・

(3) If町 receivestbe Rp-QoS messages from tbe 
replicas， 町 田lects，one replica 0，ぢ wiもhtbe 
be叫 QoSamongもhem.ロ

Then， OPi invokes the ope凶 ionoPi; in ot. This 
meth()d ，implies greater communic叫ionoverhead
to broadc制 tRq-QoSmessages to all the replicas. 
Hence， we adopt the following heuristics色oselect 
the replica. 
[Selection of the best replica] 

(1) If there is a replica ot; in the same cell回 0"
the replica o~jis selected. If there are multi-
ple replic回 inthe cell， tbe replica'ori which 
supports Oi with the best QoS among them 
is seleCted. 

(2) If ther~ is _ no _replica in thC? cel~， oi þro~d
C国 tsthe Rq-QoS message by the selection 
algori出m.ロ

Another way is that there is one coordinator of 
the replicas， say 01;. 01; moni旬 開 山echange of 

QoSof蹴 hreplica.ot;・向 firstasks oti tofindもhe

best replica for 0，・ Theni01i' selects . the be叫 one，
叫 ob-

While明:jis computed in 。む， the QoS of 0，む
may . be changed accordingもo出emovement of 
ot;. If op，; could not 9upporももheQoSrequired， 
i.e. .，0Pii 1s under-qualified，町 E日 selectanoもher
replica of Oij which supports the better， QoS than 

otj. 

[Resolution of tbe replicas] 

(1) lf the QoS of ot; is being degraded for some 

b“ime u山un耐1
i匂sbe叫b“色u加e町rt出h飢 o吟，tib句ythe 問帥c色“伽io同。叩nprocedure. 

(2) If ot is detected， oi requires otj to send the 

抗atesof di; and OPij to ot. On rec均 tof 

them from ofj，ot restore them to the陶 te.

町 invokes Dpij in ot.ロ

4.2 Faulty replicas 

[ Assumptions') 
(1) the network is synchronous， i.e. the propa-
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gation delay is bounded， 祖d
(2) the comp~~ations in the objects are syn-

chronous [6].ロ

The synchronomy剖 sumptionsmeanもhatthe 
faulty objects can be detected byもhetimeout 
mechanism. 

yve adopt the following strategy to deted the 
iaul七yobjects: 
[Detection of faulty objects] 

(1) The disconnected object 0，・ sendsperiodi-
cally A live m担 sageto 0， an-d Oij /c・

(2) After the disconnection， if 0，ωor町 doe日not
~eceiye apr. me8sa~.e from oii ro~ .som~. p~ede
termined time units，町:jl:considers that Oij 
is faulty.ロ

The operaもionalobjects have to send Alive mes-
sages to inform 0もherobjects. of th~i~ beins o~~r
ational. The Al'印emessage is senもbyusing the 
connedions less communication. 

4.3 Computation of QoS 

Operations in objects are nested. The QoS of 
an opera.tion OPi of an object Oi depends on noも
only出ecomputation of actiODS in 0 but also QoSs 
of operations invoked by明・ LetQoS(明)de-
note the QoS of op，. Suppose that OPi invokes 
operations opil，""明 m of objects 011，...， Oim， 
respectively. QoS(明)is computed掴あllows:

QoS(OPi) =五(QOS(OPil)"'"QoS(明 m)，qos(op，)). 

Here， qos(明)denoもesthe QoS 9upported by the 
actions of司有 onoi・fiis a function which gives 
the QoS of OPi from the QoSs of OPi1，・・・，傾m'

There are kinds of QoS. The computation time of 
o1li is obtained by ac!ding the computation times 
of OPiIl・・・，明m and 明 i.e. fi is “+" OPi is 
computed sequentially. If OPil，・・・，0Pim in OPi are 
computed in parallel， the QoS is obtained by tak-
ing theminimum one of叩 "11・・.，OPim'

1n order to compute the QoS of OPi I oi asks Oi; 
to send QoS( OPij) periodically or eachもimeDpi is 
invoked. 

5 Operation-Type Based Optimis-

tic Concurrency Control 

We would likeもodiscuss how to maintain the 
mutuaI consistency among the replic槌.

5.1 Lock modes 

Objects may be replicaもed. Here， for胡 ob-
ject Oi， letベ0，)be a collection of replicas of 0" 
i.e. r(o，) = {ot ，...， O~i}(~ 三 2) ， where each ~ is 
a replica of 0， (j = 1，... ，'，). Each replica ~ is 
s~ored i~n a st~tion 8ij (j= 1，... ，1;). We would 
likeぬ discusshow to~main抱inthe mutual consis-
tency. among the replicω. 

Before an operation op， is applied to 0" 0， is 
locked. If oi is locked， 0Jli is computed in Oi・1f
not， op， waits. Two operations OPi and opj are 
referred to回 compa.tibleiff the states obもainedby 
computing oPi岨dOJ!j in any order ~~ t?e s_~t:. 
1n order to incre担 etlie concurrency， kinds of lock 

modes are introduced， e.g. read and write modes. 
Theobjec旬 supportmorekinds of operations than 
reo.d and write of the file objects. An operation 
OPi OfOi is assigned a lock mode m(op，). The 
comp叫ibiHtyrela~io~ amongもhelock modes is 
defined回 follows[13]. 
[Desnition] For every pair of lock modes ml and 
m2 supported by an object Oi， ml is compatible 
with. 7n2 ifl' an operation oi ml is compatible wiもh
operations of m2・ロ
If ml is not compatible with mゎ mlconfticts 
with m2. Th叫 is，叩" of ml h剖 towait until 
the operations of m2 complete in 0，・ Forexam-
ple， a BanJ: object supports operations Depo6it 
and Withdrawo.l. The modes of Depo，it and With.-
dro.wa.l are compa.tible. 

Objects support various kinds of abstract op-
erations like Depo8it and With.dra.ωo.l while the 
database systems support only rea.d町ld包，riteop-
erations， i.e. ，・eadand叩丙'temodes. Hence， var-
ious kinds of lock modes are supported by the 
objeds. The preced~nc;e relation among the lock 
modesisdefined in [13]. Here， let Mo De a set of 
lock modes supported ~by an object o. For each 
mode m in Mo， let~(m)(Ç Mo) be a 8et of modes 
which m is compatible with. 
[Definition] For every .pairof modes ml and m2 
of an object， ml・-<m2 (ml is not more re.stricted 
than 向)iffc(ml) ヨ c(~). ロ
Here， mlゴm2means that m2 is stronger than 
m2・Ifneither ml -< m2 nor向-<m1J ml 11 m2・
Here， ml 当 m~ or !111 lI_m2・Here，readベu川 te
ecause c( read) = {rea."d} 2 c( write) =ゆ.

5.2 optimistic locking 

The typical scheme to maintain the mutual 
consistency among multiple replic副 isthe read-
one回 dwrite-all principle. That is， the read op-
eration is issued to one replica. while the write op-
eration is issued to a11 the repJicas. If one replica. 
is locked in a read mode， the read operation can 
be computed in the replica. On the other h組 d，if 
all the replicas could be locked in the write mode， 
the write operation is computed in all the replicas. 
ln orderもoreduce the communication overhead， 
the opもim~tic approa~h [14] i~ ado~pt~d. C~ey 附
discusses the optimistic two・ph剖 elocking (02PL} 
protocol， Jing [11] exもends 世間 02PLωto~reduce 
the communication overhead by avoiding the re・

lease of the locks. 1n叫le02PL， one replica is 
locked by reo.d but the retlicas are not locked by 
write. When the transaction conuniももhereplicas 
to be u}Jdatedare locked by write. More abstract 
types oI operations are considered in the objec匂
than the read and write operaもions.Theread-one 
and write-all principle Can be extended by taking 
into account the various kind of lock modes. 

The second point onもheoperations is con-
cerned with whether the operations change the 
叫ateof the object or not. For example， Depo8it 
and With.dra.wal change the state of Ban./c while 
出eyare~ compatible. lf an oper~tion op does not 
change the st叫 eof 0， op can be computed in only 
one replica of o. Otherwise， op h回 tobe computed 
in al1 the replicas to keep the mutual consistency 
among the replic剖.
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[Optimistic locking]. For every operation叩 of
a mode ml 8upportea-by an objecf 0， 
(1) if mlペm2for every mode m2 of 0， one 

replica 0" in 1'(0) is locked， and op is com-
pu ted in 0" if叩 doesnoも c~angethe state of 
0， otherwise op is computed in all the repli-
C88， 

(2) oth_erw~e， all the r~plic~ i~ 1'(0) _are locked， 
aod op is computed -in al1 the replic個.ロ

Problem is the communication overhead since all 
the replic剖 haveto be locked by the operations 
whose modes are not minirnal. 

5.3 Mode-based locking 

We adopt the optimistic approach to reduce the 
communication overhead. y.le make the folloWIDg 
回 sumpもion.[assumption] The less restricted o~ 
erations are， t.he more often they are used.ロ
Each operation op locks some number of replic掴

1'(0) rath~r もhan locking all the replic舗・ Themore
restricted the opera.tion mode is， the more replic副

首 elocked. For each opera.tion停 iin Oi， a number 
q(明)is given回 follows.

• q(oJJ&) < q(明)if m(明)ペ m(明).
• 1三q(O，Pi)三1，・
• for every OPj， u m( 0Pi)三 m(叩~)， q(op，) = 1. 

conflicting with op are m組~pulating_the !epl!c_as. 
If a replica is in the same cell剖組objectinvoking 
叩'" tne repli~ is locked at _step {l}. _Th~ r~pl!ca.s 
whose QoS is better are selecfed' t"o be lOCKed as 
discussed in prereding subsection. 

We would like to discuss how副 operationop 
invoking op， commits. The commitment oC句 ion 
multiple replic回 iscontrolled by the two-ph剖 e
co~tment [2]. One replica_ ot in s(op，tplays a. 
role of the coordinator and the other replicas are 
出eparticipants. 
[Commitment] 

(1) ot senda a. Preptlf'e message 加a.llthe rep1i-
CB8. The p留副色iciゆpa副n叫色 E問ep凶日c臼a.~ which is not 
locked b匂y叩4れ，パi.e.r四epl恥ic勾 inl'ベ(Oi)-s吋(~叩tpi川i)
i泊slocked i泊n色出hemode m(~明拘} on receipμ色。df 
the Prepo.陀 m回 g胞ag伊e.If locxed， the replica. 
01 sends back Yel message to ot. 

(2) If some replica. a: in 1'(o;} - .(oPi) is not 
locked， o! sends No to ot. 

(3) If ot receives Yu from all the participant 
replic舗， of sends Commit to a11 the pa.r-
ticipa.nts. If ot receives No from some par-
ticipant， ot senda Abo1't tothe participanta 
sending Ye". 

(4) If the participant replica o! receives Abo1't， 
o! abort OPi if o! had computed oPi. 

(5) Ifthe participa.ntreplica 0: receives Commit， 
all the replicωin 1'(0，) -s(明)are locked. 
(a) U:n:1ess OPi ÍI~vokes oper~~ion~_ in o_~her 

objects， op， is computed in al1 replicas 
in_ -1'(0.) it OPi ch回 gesthe state， other-
wise op， comnuts. 

(b) O~herwise ，_ the stat~ _ of the r~plica 
whose句、iis computed is sent to all the 

明 lo~ks q(明)repli~回 of 0;・ Forexample， sup- replic回.ロ

pose that .ihere are five replic剖 ofa.n object 0; 
and町 hasthree oper~tions OP&l，句協組d0，Pi・3・ IfOR invokesanopmaionsmj inmotherobjed 
S~ppo.se 出叫m(~1) ベー叩) ~ m(中 43) and OR ia computed in oh •• 目iscomputed more 
q(OPi1) = 1. q{伽 )回dq(ぷ)Je，fmmmpie- 川町・ Inorder to avoid "the ite叫 edcompu・

士市品12rz::13おな;?mpu吋 212必認知;;12出:ztrl泊ごぷ
state of 0， is sent to al1出eother replic回 of0. 

An operation叩 ilocks凶 object0; by the fol- If叩 icommits， al1 the locks 00出ereplic槌釘e
lowing Bcheme. rele回 ed:..........，
[Locking scheme] 

(1) Bef~re_co~puting ~Pi， 9.(~・)replic回 in ~(向 6 . ConcludingRemarks 
are locked in a mode m(OJl&J. Here，let 判明 Inthis paper， we have discussed how to sup-
be a subset of replicaS in-ベq・)which-are po~t ne~~~a ~r~~ac~io~s ~~ip'ul~ti!lg r~plica~~~ 
locked here. and mobile objec旬 inthe distributed system. We 

(2) If all replicωin .(明)are locked， 柄 拘 com.・ ha.ve modeled the mobile objects to be ooes whose 
puted. qo.S iB ch~ge~ acco!.，ding to_ t~e mo~m~n~ of the 
(a) ~f 叩 invoke目 operations in 0もherob・ objects. We have discu8sedもheoptimistic two-

jects， op， is computed in 。

Since a more strict operation op locks more repli-
ca.s， the opera.tion op is aborted if other operations 
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